
Clover Foo� Lab �� Men�
160 Federal St (at Financial District), Boston, Massachusetts, USA, 02110, United States

(+1)6176223089 - https://www.cloverfoodlab.com/

A comprehensive menu of Clover Food Lab Fin from Boston covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Clover Food Lab Fin:
always friendly staff with pre-ordering through their app. they tend to use ice and cheese, so strict vegan

problems can have, but everything is vegetarian and incredibly tasty read more. What User doesn't like about
Clover Food Lab Fin:

they refuse to identify objects as vegan when they are. they rely on cheese and/or eggs too much, and most
plätter or sandwiches contain one or both. if they are asked for a product to be vegan, they will place the order,

but often it will still be cheese or eggs when it comes. read more. Should you wish to sample delicious American
courses like burgers or barbecue, then Clover Food Lab Fin in Boston is the ideal place for you, there are also
fine vegetarian recipes in the menu. Dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the

table, There are also nice South American menus in the menu.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

EGG

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SANDWICH

PANINI

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-22:00
Tuesday 07:00-20:00
Thursday 07:00-22:00
Friday 07:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-16:00
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